General Cable is pleased to introduce Snake Stripe™, a reflective stripe option available on General Cable’s complete line of round Anaconda® mining cables. Snake Stripe is fully vulcanized into the Extra Heavy Duty CPE outer jacket during the lead curing process, creating an extremely visible and durable reflective stripe that runs down the entire length of the cable, providing the following benefits:

- Improved cable visibility in low-light and high-traffic environments, enhancing overall mine and personnel safety
- Extended cable life through reduction of cable damage due to equipment “run overs”
- Reduced production downtime due to cable damage issues
- Improved cable identification for tracking of critical circuit cables
- Highly resistant to common mining cable operating conditions such as abrasion, cut, tear, oil, and chemical and water exposure.

The Snake Stripe option is available on all round, lead-cured Anaconda Types W, G, G-GC, SHD-GC, and MP-GC cables. If you have any further questions regarding Snake Stripe or any of the other Anaconda mining cable products, please contact your local General Cable representative at (859) 572-8000.